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THIS DATE IN HISTORY

1521 Island ot Guam discovered by
Magellan

1792 Gustavus III of Sweden assas ¬

sinated
1831 Gen Philip H Sheridan

Died August 5 1888-

183G Massacre of the Alamo
1844 John C Calhoun of South Car-

olina

¬

became Secretary of State
1862 Battle of Pea Ridge
18C7 Charles Fanner Browne Arte-

mus Ward died
188C Knights of Labor strike on the

Gould Southwestern railroad
system

1889 King Milan of Servia abdicated
In favor of his son

A NEW ERA AT HAND

born

I have secured In one week as
many men for the experimental work
as the government thought I would
secure In two months and they are
still coming

The above was the answer given to-

a Herald man yesterday afternoon by-

Mr L J Huffman in charge of the
government experimental work in tills
county when asked how the people of
the county were taking hold of the
proposition Mr Huffman says the
people have shown a very great Inter

in this county this year and the only
difficulty he will likely experience will
be in furnishing seed to as many as
want them Mr Huffman says re-

quests
¬

have reached him from all sec-

tions
¬

of tite county for seed and to be
listed among the men to be classed
lnutJ3e demonstration work by the gov
eminent S
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It looks like the State
be extended

Rusk to thiB city A bill has in-

troduced
¬

the legislature looking to
this end

The Houston Post Is painfully ¬

as to Bailey did not tell his
troubles on the of the United

Guess his modesty
him speaking

The of is
strong in Palestine and is making
the one the in
the South The people well

and the about °
the year and for the spring

and summer are of It
a deal to the Joy of living
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Among freemen
there should bo no
masters but Justloo
and duty and love of-

rlshtand fellowman

to be allowed to live such
scenes and environments Visitors all
say Palestine is one of the most at-

tractive
¬

little cities in the country
We it is

If tho Herald was as sorry a paper
as some It can name It would not have
the to ask for a support
A good paper is a good advertisement
for a city while a paper Is a re-

flection
¬

on tho city Thats just one
of the differences

Presldent John R Hearne of the
Board of Trade is In dead earnest
about wanting that interurban road
and to Corsicana yesterday to

with the He is de-

termined
¬

that Palestine not be
tho of failure of the road to
come here Tho will stay with
him on the proposition

The Herald pleads for loyal support
of home industries because it realizes
that such support is necessary to
maintain a good town It Is as neces-
sary

¬

to the farmer to a good
market as it is to the merchant to

a good trade territory It is a
necessary cooperation ot home peo-

ple
¬

The Herald needs the support
and good will of the business people
just as much as the merchant needs

est In the work planned to be i the trade of the home people We are
all dependent on this home
loyalty Every sent out Pal-

estine
¬

for purchases is that much
thrown away of our opportunities to
develop and make a better market
It is a duty no man however Inde-
pendent

¬

he may feel can neglect The
mail order houses no local inter

LacgeRimber Heopte4e5ts lilc everytegUlmte4ee con
have called for their seed and
taken them to their farms great
Interest is manifested in the experi-
ments

¬

to be carried on This means a
great deal to Anderson county In
the first place It creates a Inter-
est

¬

In farm work puts a large
number of best farmers of the
county on their best efforts to make

county produce to expectations
movement on part of the

government Is going to wortli
great deal and will attract many
people here
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cern is a contributor and builder to
our home market

If all of the fine spun theories on
insanity being developed tho
woodenheaded Jerome In the Thaw
trial will hold good as evidences of
insanity and will protect a man
against paying the penalty for a crime
then there arc a great many crazy
people running around loose In this
country and any criminal who can
pay the price to have his lawyers go
into the Question deep enough can
avoid punishment It Is very seldom
that a man quietly and In the regular
order of things sits down and plans a
crime but on the contrary most
crimes are committed when as our
distinguished woodenheaded friend
says a man Is In a brainstorm These
fine spun theories all sound very
learned but there Is very little
nion sense In all of them Most men
are subject to fits of passion and If
that be Insanity then there are very
few absolutely sane people But there
are a great many in fact most men
who know the difference between
right and wrong and are responsible
for their acts in the fullest sense

The president just couldnt holp go-

ing
¬

over to Harvard to tell them how
it ought to be run
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Womens 350 Mens 350 to 500
The most comfortable shoe for tender-

feet that it is possible to make

Our Easy Feet shoe is made in softest
Kid and Calf Leathers in neat styles by our
special process with a Mattress Insole of
First Quality Wool Felt that will not pack
down but forms itself to the shape of the
foot and remains springy and comfortable
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DIAMOND BRANDS

SHOEMAMRS OlIfWhi
WE MAKE MORE FiNE SHOES THAN ANYartiER house v the w st
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OLD HICKORY CHIPS

By our Wise Man
Now what will tho ladles do to the

senators who voted to keep Smoot la
his seat

Gov Hughes demands a sterner
public conscience It is certainly
needed in Philadelphia

With the season of Lent the man
who swore off January 1st and then
fell off can now get a new start

Mr Roosevelt might compromise by
appointing one of the negro rioters at-

Brownsville to office In Mr Forakcrs
state

What a relief it must be to Senator
Smoot to sit down in his seat without
the fear that some one will pull it
from under him

Now that Congressman Moon of
Tennessee is after the minority lead-

ership
¬

it looks as If John Sharp Will-

iams
¬

sun has set

Dr Wiley says whisky will coagu-
late

¬

ones protoplasm Some of the
old topers will now understand what
It Is they see occasionally

Gov Vardaman will quote you the
finest poetry verse after verse for
hour after hour says Tom Watson
Not unless he binds and gags us

Nothing seems to have been heard
of a gentleman named A Carnegie
since his philanthropic nose was put-
out ot joint by one J Rockefeller

Mr Rockefellers advice to be do
era rather than critics of the deeds
others do must seem to Poultney
Bigelow like another kick in the
slats

It is reported that George Bernard
Shaw is writing a play In which
George Washington figures Which
seems appropriate since figures never
lie

Wouldnt San Francisco have been
lucky it Mayor Schmltz had lost his
return ticket But of course such an
event would be pretty tough on the
East T

James Bryce Is the highst paid em¬

bassador It is worth more to play
tennis with Mr Roosevel than to
send ultimatums to tho
was his old job

Oyster Bay awakene d
hibernating period and
Black Hand outrage Then it turned
on its side and went to sleep again un-

til
¬

vacation time

The St Louis GlobeDemocrat says
We are getting rich at the rate of
10000000 a day We should shud-

der
¬

to even glance at the circulation
statements ot that paper

Wlille In Boston the president con-
sulted

¬

his occullst although It is not
In evidence that he has been overlook-
ing

¬

any chances to swat the people
who butt into his affairs

Advice to those Cuban liberals who
threaten to fight the United States
Dont

Fifth Sunday Meeting
Program of fifth Sunday meeting of

Saline Association to be held with
Montalba church beginning Thursday
night March 28 1907

Thursday 730 p m Introductory
sermon by L D Moonoy of Franks
ton

Friday 10 a m Devotional exer-
cises

¬

conducted by S S Simmons of
Palestine

1030 a m Organization and ttie
consideration of the purpose of our
fifth Sunday meeting P L Bradford
V J Htitcherson and J Q Adams

11 a m Preaching by R R Mor ¬

row
2 p m Preachers conference Ev ¬

erybody Invited to attend this pastors
meeting

730 p m Preaching by D W-

Whitfield
Saturday 10 a m The needs of Sa-

line
¬

Association U W Lunsford E-

J Smith and S S Simmons
11 a m Preaching by J T Blanton
130 p m Meeting of executive

board Let ail members be present
230 p m The work of the Texas

educational commission A D Spark
man W D Williamson Sr and L D
Mooney

330 p in How to enlist all our
people In mission work P J Vermil-
lion

¬

D V Rector and J N McMahan
730 p m Preaching by P J Ver-

million
¬

Sunday 11 a m Preaching by A-

D Sparkman of Palestine At the
close of this service a collection will
be taken for our county mission work

It Is expected that each member ot
the executive board will be present
throughout this meeting Let ovcry
preacher attend We hope to sec a
representative from each church Tho
general public has a cordial Invita

I

tlon will the Beaumont A F St Louis
grounds Friday and Saturday Brown Morgan Buford

Committee Hcrshal and wife
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Idea Magazines Cents

Do You Realize the Value of a Saving
From 50c to 250 cm a Purchase

VERY BEST MADE J

STYLE FITAHttPAllTY
GUARANTEED BY THE MAKERS

HORWITS

PROGRESS BRaIJ
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We can easily show you where you will save above amount in

buying one our Skirts If The prices range from 50c to 1000 No

extra charge for alterations Tf We are carrying the most extensive

line in the city and can fit anybody 1f Also the prettiest line of

Shirt Waists and Belts in the city Give us a call ancTIetus fit you up

WEATHER FORECAST

For Palestine and vicinity
Cloudy tonight and slightly cooler

Thursday fair and cooler
Minimum temperature 59 degrees

maximum temperature SO degrees

Weather Conditions
The low area pressure over the

lakes yesterday has moved to the
North Atlantic coast it was attended
by showers in New York and Penn ¬

sylvania
The high pressure area over Mani-

toba
¬

has moved southeast over the
lakes It has caused cooler and fair
weather south to Alabama

The freezing line extends through
Tennessee The lowest temperature
reported 4 degrees above Is In the
Lake Superior country A frost tem-
perature

¬

prevails in all the Southern
States excepting the Gulf Slates

The low pressure over California
has moved to Wyoming with a
pressure ot 2950 inches It has
warmer weather over the Northern
and Central Rocky Mountain slope

Cloudy weather Is Indicated today
and tonight in the vicinity of Pales
line followed by fair and cooler weath ¬

er tonight and Thursday
G HASS HAGEV

Official in Charge

Buys a Fine Bull

Mr Walter Varah is an Anderson
county man who believes In Improved
stock and he has just added to his
look a fine bull as will be seen from

the following copied from the Jersey
Bulletin and Dairy World published
at Indianapolis Intl

The bull calf recently advertised In
the Jersey Bulletin was shipped to
Walter Varah of Palestine Texas Ho
is bound to be beard from later as
the union of the Fox and Mermaid
blood has produced for me some won ¬

derful heifers The key to this com-
bination

¬

was given to me by our
friend Mr C T Graves when he bred
Mermaids Tlona to Flying Foxs Fox
hall producing Mermaids Gypsy
Queen a heifer that made sixteen
pounds of butter when she was twen-
tythree

¬

months old and she Is just
as handsome as Mermaid herself
J E Jones Nowata I T

J R
Dinner be provided on I Elscnbeiss

W H P
1 Texas Baker city
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HOTEL ARRIVALS

New
Allen Tyler A J Colllgan

rrrYours to Pleaser

J

the

H HORWITS

central
caused
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That Saves You Money

C E Saunders Winston N C J S
Williamson Chicago J J Lelghton
New York Lon R Davis Pittsburg-
Pa D L OConnor city Jno C

McLaln Tyler B F Blount San An-

tonio
¬

Fred Broyles H C Copper
city A H March Dallas H S Ir-

vine
¬

Sherman Fred McJunkin Dal-

las
¬

W W Miller St Louis F G

Tucker Sioux City T L Costiga-
nSt Louis W G Achenbach W L-

RIckham Dallas G B Barry Paris
B Hambelt St Louis William Car¬

lisle Onalasga E A Strickland
Georgetown H M Watson Orange
John Rose Beaumont H J Mont-
gomery

¬

Houston H L Robb J C-

Goodson Groveton A D Evans San
Antonio R W Kemper Grocsbeck

COURT HOUSE NOTES

Deeds Recorded
The Republic of Texas to Stephen

E Kennedy no consideration conveys
100S acres of land

Mary F Snowden to G A Atwood
300 conveys SO acres of the M A

Moore preemption 320 acre survey
G A and L E Atwood to C A At-

wood
¬

600 conveys a part of the 1G0

acres of the John Colly survey of Hen¬

derson county SO acres of the M A
Moore preemeption 32 Oacre survey

R D Thompson and wife to Andy
Robinson 500 conveys 84 31 acres
of the Joseph Price headright

Andy Robinson and wife to T D

Thompson 4G5 conveys St 31 acres
of the Joseph Price headright

THIS IS MY 61st BIRTHDAY

John Colin Forbes
John Colin Forbes the Canadian

artist whose recent portrait of Sir
Henry CampbellBannermnn cause d
much favorable comment was born in
Toronto March 6 lStC and educated
at Upper Canadian College While
still a lad he evinced a liking for
sketching and one of his first efforts
took first prize at the Toronto exhi-

bition
¬

in 1SCG Soon after this young
Forbes went to England where ho
studied at the Royal Academy On
his return to Canada he was commis-
sioned

¬

to paint portraits ot a number
of public men among them the Earl
of Dtifferin Sir John A Mncdonald-
nnd Sir Charles Tupper In 1891 Mr
Forbes was sent to England by a
number of prominent members ot the
Canadian Liberal party and there ex-

ecuted
¬

a fulllength portrait of Mr
Gladstone which was afterwards pre-
sented

¬

to the National Liberal club
of London

Now Idea Paper Patterns lOo

j VERY BEST I Jj

THE
New York State

Standard Life Insurance
Policy

I

What It Tan Be Made to Do For You

1 It will protect your family II yoS
die

2 It will provide for your future if
you live

3 It teaches thrift cultivates
habit of saving

4 It will prove better than a bank
deposit because it can not be
wasted and will be Insured

5 It Is an asset against which yoi
will be able to borrow money 4-

C It will be exchanged for extended
or paidup Insurance

7 It will pay orf the mortgage
your house
It will educate your son or set
him up in business
It will provide a marriage portion
for your daughter
It will protect your business and
your Investments
It may be left as a bequest to
some philanthropic object J

12 It will provide a Ufa income for
wife daughter son or any other
dependent In case your support la
cut off

If utilized In none or the foregoing
ways It will furntsluxeaoy mdney to
facilitate the settlement of
tate J

1

1
ISSUED BY

The Equitable Life As¬

surance Society
of the United States
PAUL MORTON
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B B Milurn General Apt

Room No 3 Royall Bank Bldg
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Sour stomach fullness after eating
flatulence are all caused by imper ¬

fect digestion Prickly Ash Bitters
corrects the disorder at once drives
out badly digested food and tones the
stomach liver and bowels Bratton
Drug Co special agents


